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Coils of Ohlamydomonas cugametos l\Ioowus, sex minus, wore t rented with tritiated
myleron and a correlation was established between the mutation frequency
(loss of resistance to streptomycin) and tho tritium content of tho isolated DNA.
It was concluded that tho resistance to streptomycin is due to u single Dr A

locus 'per coll; this is particularly interesting in view of tho fact that these olguo
cells ore haploid.
It, has been supposed that the observed mutations were due nearly exclusively

to the cross-linking of the complementary strands of the DNA molecule currying
tho competent locus. Tho size of this DNA molecule wos provisionally calculated
to be 3,600,000 or 2,900,000 a.m.u.;t theso results are derived from two soporute
sets of experiments.

1. Introduction
Myleran reacts in vivo with DNA (Verly, Dewandre, Duleino, Moutschen-Dahmen &
Moutschen-Dahmen, 1960; Brookes & Lawley, 1961) and is mutagenie (Fahmy &
Fahmy, 1956; Rohrborn, 1959; Wett stein, Gustafsson & Ehrenberg, 1959).
In the present research, myleran labelled with tritium has been used to study the

mutagenic action of the drug on the monocellulor alga, Chlamydomonas euqametos
Moewus, sex minus. The strain used is naturally resistant to streptomycin; it is haploid
and the DNA per cell was determined to be I·55x 1010 mg. The algae are cultivated
in Knop saline (Dop & Gautie, 1928) in the light; they are completely autotrophie and
no mitosis occurs in darkness. When cells kept for some time in the dark arc exposed
again to the light, they all start to divide about 10 hours later.

2. Experimental
(1) 1llylcra.n labelled with tritium in positions 2 and 3 of the butanediol moiety was

synthesized by reduction of butynediol with tritium hydrogen, followed by esterifieation
with mcthunesulphonyl chloride (Koch, Verly & Bocq, 105!1; Koch, 1959). 'The specific
activity of the tritiated myleran used in the present work is (l(i(i mc/m-molc.

(2) Chlomydomonas cells, 2 hr ofter re-exposure to light, were suspended in u solution of
tritiated myleran for 3 hr at room temperature. The concentration of the myleran varied
from 10 to 100 mg/l. in tho different experiments. Tho cells were then centrifuged and
carefully washed by multiple resuspcnsions in wut r followed by centrifugations. 'They
wore finully divided into two ports: one for genetic unnlysis ond tho other for tho isolation
of tho DNA.
t Myleran is tho namo given to l,4dimethnesulphonyloxybutane. au.m.u. is an abbroviation of

atomic mass units.
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(:l) Genetic analysi.s. Cells in Knop sulino were irnmedintoly poured onto agar plutes
containing the necessary minernl nutrients so us to huve about 1000 cells per Petri dish.
After 3 weeks, each of the clones (about 2 mm diameter) derived from the surviving cells
were cut in two: the halves were luid, one on norn1ul agar, the other on agar containing
20 g of streptomycin/ml. After 3 more weeks, the plates were examined. If a is the
number of growing colonies on streptomycin and !I the number of growing controls, then
( I -a·/y) is the fraction of the cells surviving the action of myleran which hnvc become
sensitive to streptomycin, i.e. the mutation frequency.
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Fr. I. U ltraviolet spectra of normal and alkylated DNA from Chlamydomonas cells.
l= extinction per P equivalent; normul; alkyluted.

(4) Isolation of DNA. All operations were performed at 0°C. About 2 x 1010 centrifuged
cells of Chlamydomonas were dissociated in I0 ml. of a solution containing 0-075 1-NaCl
nnd 0·025 )1-EDTA, disodium snit (Znbny & Doty, 1959), then centrifuged; the supernatant
fl u i d w a s discarded. T h i s treatment wus repeated 3 t i m e s . T h e r e s i d u e was dispersed i n
10 ml. of 0· 14 ~1-NaCI, then centrifuged; this operation was performed twice. To dissociate
the DNA proteins of the pellet, the latter was suspended in IO ml. of 0· 14 M-NuCl lo which
l · l ml. of detergent hucl been added (5 g of dodccylsulphute in 100 ml. of 459, ethanol
(Kay & Dounce, 1953)) und stirred for 3 hr. The concentration of NaCl was brought to
l·O )I by the addition of solid salt nnd stirring was continued for 10 more minutes. After
centrifugotion, the addit,ion of an equal volume of 959, ethanol to the supernatant solut,ion
precipitated the DNA which wus removed by centrifugation 3 hr later, washed 3 times with
ethanol, 3 times with ncotone and then dried. For further purification, the dried DNA was
redissolved, treated with detergent and reprccipitated 4 mom times. After desiccation
under vacuum over phosphoric anhydride, the yield is about 3 mg of DNA. The ••
spectrum of one of these prepurations in O·l )I-acetic ncid solution (pH 3) is shown in
Fig. I together with the spectrum of DNA from Chlamydomonas cells not, treated with
myleran; the two spectra are slightly different.

(5) Radioactivity of the isolated DNA. About I mg was dissolved in 0·5 ml. of u I·O"
solution of hyamine hydroxide (di-isobutylcresoxyethoxyethyldimethylbenzyl ammonium
hydroxide) in methanol for 40 hr at 60°C in the dark. The solution was diluted with
methanol and toluene ond a scintillating solution (10 g of diphenyloxnzole, 2ii0 mg of
di[phenyloxnzolyl]-benzene and 100 g of nnphthalene/1. of p-dioxane) added. When the
cherniJurninescence had subsided, the tritium ussuy was performed in a Pucka.rrl Tri-Curb
spectrometer. A tritintednaphthylucetumide standard, calibrated with respect to the N.B.S.
tritiated water, was used and the results are expressed in disintegrations/min/mg ofDNA
(see Table I).
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(6) Correct£o11s of the DNA-specific radioacti,;ity. The values found exporimentully are
corrected for water content (15%) and loss of alkylntcd bases (25%).

(a) Hydration water. Tho baso rntio ofDNA cun be estimnted, ofter denot,urotion, from u
comparison of the u.v. obsorbuncy at, 2GO and 280 mp (Fredericq, Oth & Fontaine, JOU!);
by this method, the mean molecular weight of a nucleotide residue (in tho sodium form)
wus cnlcnlut,cd to bo :J:Jl for Chdamydomonas DNA. Tho u.v. spectrum of the dcnut med
DNA being equnl to the sum oft he u.v. spectra ofthe constitutive nucleotides, itwns easy t..o
calculate what the nbsorbuncy ut 2Ci0 mµ of I mg of denatured DNA, having tho right bnsc
composit.ion, should be. This theorcticnl vnluo wns higher Urnn t,hc oxpcrimentul one,
showing that Chlamydomonas DNA dried in vacuum in the presence of phosphoric
anhydride still contains 15%, of an additional component. As the same result is obtnincd
with highly purified calf thymus DNA, the additional component is most likely hydration
water.

TABLE I
DNA-spec(fic radioactivities from Chlamydomonas cells after treatment with

tritiated nyleran (first set of experiments)

Alkylnted DX.A-specific nctivities

["H]Mylern Correct.ed :\lolccules of
d/min/mg mylerun/10°mg/Jitre t//min/mg nuclcot ides

20 22,800 35,800 8·1
26.300 41,300 0-3

r,o 41,700 65,400 147
3!1.000 61,400 13-8

100 s,;,uoo 134.000 30·1
82,600 130.00U :!!J·4

(b) Loss of alkyluted bases. Brookes d Lawley (1960, !!JUI) hnve shown that, in vitro and
i11 vit:o, the clectrophilic ulkyloting agents react mostly with the N, of gunnine residues of
DNA. This reaction is followed by n slow hydrolysis of tho ulkylut,cd guonino (sec ulso
Bautz & Freeze, 1960).
To investigate this process when myleran was the olkylnt.ing agent, u solution of calf

thymus DNA was mixed with a. solut,ion of triti11ted mylerun (/inn! concentration 100 mg/I.)
nncl the mixture left for 3 hr nt room temperature. Solid NuCl wns nddcd to mnke t.110 con
centration l·O " • t,hcn nn eqn11l volume of 05% ot-hnnol. The DNA fibres were washed
3 times with et.lrnnol nnd :J tirnes with acetone (ncotone is a very good solvent for the
myleran). 'To free the DNA completely frmn unreacted mylcrnn, tho fibres were dissolved,
precipitated nnd wnshcd 3 more times. The ulkylnted DNA was linully dissolved in wuter
nnrl portions were tnken nt different times from I to 170 hr. The DNA was precipitated from
these portions nnd analysed for tritium content. The loss of rndionctivit,y renchcd 30l}{, ut
the 50th hr und did not seem to incrcusc nfterwnrds.

3. Results and Discussion
Sager (l!J60) has shown that there are two types of Chla111ydo111011as rei11hard-i

resistant to streptomycin: sr-100 has a chromosomic determinant and sr-500, which
is far less frequent, a cytoplasmic one. Mating with ss+has shown that the natural
eugamelos strain sr-, user! in the present work, belongs to tho first category. The
streptomycin-sensitive mutant ss- obtained by the action of the myleran was
isolated and mated with sr+; half of t,hc products of the zygotes was sensitive and
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half resistant to 20g of streptomycin per ml. proving a Mendelian inheritance of the
character. It can thus be supposed that the resistance to streptomycin of a Chlamy
domonas cuqamctos strain depends on the integrity of portions of DNA molecules and
that these functional units nre inactivated when they have reacted with the myleran.
Two sets of experiments have been curried out. Figs. 2 and 3 give the mutation

frequencies as a function of the corrected DNA-specific activities in linear coordinates.

r

Fig. 2 Fig. 3

F1Gs. 2 and 3. Mutation frequencies f (loss of resistance to streptomycin) versus doso in
Chlamydomonas cells trcute<l with tritited myleran. Tho dose is expressed as moan numbors of
myleran molecules per I0 nucleotides; they aro equivalent to DNA-specific radioactivities (seo
Tnblo I).
X shows exporimcntnl results (with stnndurd dovintions on tho biological t1ssuys; tho error on

the radioactivity determination isnegligible). Curves aro theoretical forf.. andf... Two soparato
experiments hnvo been performed for each concentration of tritiated myleran in tho first set (Fig.
2) nnd ono only in tho second sot (Fig. 3).

The corrected DNA-specific radioactivities can be converted from disintegrations
per minute per mg into the mean number, D, of myleran molecules attached to 10%
nucleotides.
The specific activity of the tritiated myleran is 666 mc/m-mole, i.e.

GGG X 2·22 X 109 •
6·06 q@o d/min per molecule = A.

IF R is the radioactivity in d/min/mg of the isolated DNA, the activity per 10%
nucleotides (mean molecular weight of I residue= 331) is

Rx 331 x 106 d/ . _ B
6·06 1@zo mm=

D== B[A

106 nucleotides is conveniently used as a unit in which to express the volumes (or
masses), WV, of the functional units (or targets) on which the resistance to streptomycin
depends. If an alkylation of the DNA by the myleran is considered as one hit on the
targets, then D has the dimensions of a dose; it is the mean number of hits per unit
volume.
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If there are n targets of volume V per cell of Chlamydomonas cgametos and if each
target is destroyed by a single hit, the mutation frequency f for a dose D is

(1)

In the experiments reported, the mutation frequency barely over exceeded 10%.
For low values of f, equation (I) can be reduced to

2)

When there is only I target per cell, equation (2) becomes

h..a= VD, (3)

which means that, for low values, fn~l is nearly proportional to D.
In Figs. 2 and 3, / is represented versus Din linear coordinates. The experimental

results are represented by crosses (with standard deviations). 'The theoretical functions
J+and f,, have been fitted to pass through the experimental value corresponding
to the highest concentration of myleran used. It is easy to see that, in both instances,
the experimental crosses arc essentially on a straight line us expected for a function
of the typef.4. This means that it suffices to attach a single molecule of myleran to a
single specific target to change the sensitivity towards streptomycin of a Chlamydomonas
cell. This result is particularly interesting in view of the fact that this cell is haploid;
there is only one target controlling the resistance to streptomycin per genome. The
target may of course be a composite one. From our results we cannot say whether it
has a unique localization within one chromosome.
The volume of the target is easily deduced from equation (3) using the experimental

result with the lowest error (in this part of the discussion, only the first set of experi
ments represented in Fig. 2 will be dealt with). A dose of 30 mylernn molecules per
10° nucleotides gives 8%,, mutation.

V = 0·08/30 = 0·002i x 10° nucleotides.

The 'apparent' volume of the target is 2700 nucleotides or about 900,000 a.m.u.

Signifiwnce of the 'apparent' target
Spotts & Stanier (l9Cil) have recently shown that resistance to, sensitivity to and

dependence on streptomycin as well as the organization of the ribosomes depend on
the same genetic locus in E. coli, and have suggested that resistance, sensitivity and
dependence arc allelic forms of the same gene leading to different structures of the
ribosomes. In the present discussion, this hypothesis will be extrapolated to Chlamy
domonas. In addition, we shall assume that resistance to streptomycin of the
Chlamydomoas cells depends on the formation of a special ribosomal protein and
attention will be directed towards the genetic locus controlling its production.
According to Brookes & Lawley (l9Cil), the bifunctional alkylating agents, such as

myleran, react with native DNA in two different ways:
(a) in 75% of the cases (the experiment has been performed with calf thymus DNA),

the drug reacts with only one guanine, the other sulphonic ester function being
eventually hydrolysed;

(b) in the other 25%, it reacts with two guanines linking them together. In most
instances, these guanines belong to tho complementary helices of the same DNA
molecule
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If the DNA molecule is cross-linked before tho increase of the cellular DNA content
preceding themorphological mitosis, this will probably prevent the reproduction of this
particular molecule, which will be lost for the daughter cells. This argument supposes
that the hydrolysis of alkylated guanines before premitotie DNA synthesis does not
have an important mutagenic role. This seems likely in our experimental conditions.
The replication of DNA starts about I hour after the encl of the treatment with the
myleran, while the loss of alkylated bases is a slow process. This point of view is
analogous to that of Lawley & Brookes (1961) who suppose that it is not the hydrolysis
of the guanine but the alteration of the acidity of the NH in the 3 position by the
N, alkylation which is responsible for mutations following damage to a single DNA
chain.
It seems that the biological consequences of these different chemical damages must

be as follows.
(a) When the myleran reacts with a single guanine, thetarget must be thesum of the

hot spots of the competent genetic locus; these hot spots, which probably contain no
more than a few tens of nucleotides, presumably correspond to the amino acids
essential for the biological activity of the protein which confers resistance to strepto
mycin upon the ribosomes.

(b) When the cross-linking of the complementary DNA strands is the chemical
damage, the target must be the whole DNA molecule carrying the competent locus
because the position of the alkyl bridge is without influence on the final loss for the
daughter cells. This target contains thousands of nucleotides.

Although damage of type (a) is three times more frequent than that of type (b),
the corresponding target is likely to be hundreds of times smaller, and its biological
consequence is negligible compared with that following cross-linking reactions.
Moreover, the screening procedure used in this work enables the detection of the
mutation only if all the descendants from a myleran-treated cell are mutated to
sensitivity. This cannot happen if only one DNA chain is altered by the mutagen.
It is concluded that the mutations recorded by the assay can only be due to damage
of type (b).
Because two different phenomena are simultaneously dealt with, the 'apparent'

target of 900,000 a.m.u. has no reality. As only about I hit out of 4 is efficient, i.e.
leads to cross-linking, the size of the DNA molecule currying the competent locus can
he estimated by multiplying the muss of the 'apparent' target by 4; it is thus
3,600,000 a.m.u. (the second set of experiments yields a value of 2,!J00,000 a.m.u.).
That the mechanism of the mutation depends on such a large deletion is confirmed
by the fact that no spontaneous hack-mutation from sensitivity to resistance has
yet been observed with Chlamydomonas euqametos mutated by the action of
myleran.
These conclusions call for a few remarks.
(I) The mutagcnic effect of tritiated myleran is exclusively due to the chemical

reactivity of the drug; it is exactly the same as that of non-radioactive myleran.
(2) The conditions were strictly standardized only within one particular set of

experiments, so that the results of both cannot he pooled together; they are signifi
cantly different perhaps because the loss of alkylated bases was not the same at the
time of determination of the DNA radioactivity.

(3) The final value of 3,600,000 (or 2,000,000) a.m.u. for the mass of the DNA
molecule carrying the locus responsible for the formation of streptomycin-resistant
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ribosomes is liable to revision bemuse it depends on three assumptions that ought to
be checked further.

(a) The loss of alkylated guanine after reaction of the tritiated myleran with DNA,
<luring the biological experiment of 3 hr and the isolation manipulations, was estimated
to be 25%. This estimat.ion is very approximate and we have already mentioned that it
may be different in the two sets of experiments. In the study with pure DNA in vitro,
where a maximum loss of 30% was found, the hydrolysis occurring during the 3 hr
reaction period and the purification of the alkylated DNA is ignored.

(b) Brookes & Lawley (l!JGI) have shown, with calf thymus DNA, that 25% of
the reacted bifunctional alkylating agent can be isolated as a diguanyl derivative
after acid hydrolysis of the DNA and that this bridge formation happens more easily
with native DNA than with a denatured DNA. But it is still to be determined in what
percentage of the cases the bridge links together the complementary strands. If only
u fraction leads to this consequence, it is obvious that the size of the target must be
increased accordingly.

(c) 'The calculation also supposes that the guanine content of the DNA molecule
carrying the competent locus is the same as the mean value measured on the total
Chlamydomonas DNA an<l that the probability of cross-linking complementary
strands is the same as for calf thymus DNA.

(4) It must finally be recalled that the value of about 3,000,000 a.m.u. (eventually
corrected as indicated above) must perhaps be divided between several DNA mole
cules. But, for our discussion, this represents a single genetic target in the sense that a
single cross-linking anywhere in these competent molecules is sufficient to yield the
mutation.
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